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S H AW N A R O D R I G U E S

Myrna Bonar gives blood during the American Red Cross campaign, Tuesday, January 31. Students, faculty and staff donated 89 units
of blood as part of the college's 72nd campaign. More than 6,384 units have been collected by the college since 1969. There were 19
first-time donors. The goal of 80 units was surpassed by nine. Mark Hartley, student blood drive chairman, organized the event. Red
Cross officials say high school and college blood drives play a major role in meeting the demands of the blood supply system.

Bell to direct technology
Terry Bell chosen to
oversee IMC, Video

Center, Computer
Services

-by Jennifer Sayler—
Terry Bell will fill the newly
created position of Director of
Institutional Technology at

George Fox College begin
ning in July.

Center (IMC) and the Video

Center said Bell. "My job will
be mostly organizational,
planning and coordinating the
computer technology that we

Warren Koch said "I think

Terry will do a good job of

coordinating the growth of

The members of that group

computer technology on cam
pus. Especially with his grant
writing ability. We can look
forward to plenty of advances
in the capabilities of our com

were Becky Ankeny (School

puter technology on campus."

campus.

of Humanities Dean), Dirk

When asked about his new

Terty Bell

Barram (Academic Affairs

job. Bell said "I'm excited.

V i c e P r e s i d e n t ) , Wa r r e n
Koch (Communications and
Vi d e o C e n t e r ) , D a v e Vo t a w

There are tremendous oppor
tunities for our technology to

Bell is currently the Director

bring the capabilities of com
puter services, the IMC and

of Institutional Research and

the video center together;

Grant Writing, which means
that it is his job to write grants

making the technology that

and get state and federal fund
ing for the college. He plans

more useful. Bell will help

ing campus wide networking,
computer support for faculty
and students, and computer
purchasing and sales, includ

decide how to best use the

ing programs.

to use that ability to continue

technology and money that

"I think there is much that

funding the advancement of
computertechnology on cam

we have to provide a vision
for the future, and then to

can be done to bring together

pus.

meet those goals.

his new role.

The position was created
mainly "to provide advice and
guidance" for Computer Ser

that have already been desig

vices, the Instructional Media

this position is a great idea.

the computer capabilities on

department.
One of his priorities is to

nated include developing edu
cational multimedia, provid-

spent the fall working to de
fine where the technology of
the college should be headed
consolidate and restructure

According to Bell, there will
be several people who report
to him, keeping him updated
on the technology in each

Some of the other priorities

president of academic affairs.

In the future as they try to

already have," he said.

we already have on campus

ommended by a group of fac
ulty and administrators. They

the technology," Bell said of
The concept that the Video
Center, the IMC and Computer
Services should be placed
under one director was rec

(Computer Services), Bob
Gilmore (IMC Director),
Merrill Johnson (MLRC Di
rector), and Sam Farmer
(Video Center Supervisor).

This group unanimously
chose Terry Bell for the new
job. The position was ap
proved by the President's

improve." Theschool is grow
ing, and its technological ca
pabilities are going to grow
with it, said Bell.
For the past four years Bell
has been the Director of Grant

Cabinet on Dec. 16. Bell will

Writing and Institutional Re
search. Prior to that, he
worked in the Registrar's of
fice and was a high school
teacher for several years be

report to the Dirk Barram, vice

fore that.
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How do you feel about three person housing in
Ta k e

the dorms?

A
Stand

"I think there won't be any

"I don't like the idea. I am

room to change your clothes,

living in a suite with three
other people and that's still a

and the room stays plenty
messy as it is."
- Sam Neilsen

cramming-like feeling, so
dorms designed for two to fit
three

is

even

worse.

It

"I don't think it's a good idea
for three people to be in one
dorm room. I think they

should put a cap on the
amount of people they let into
the college."

shouldn't be done."
- Scott Blaser

"I think it's irrational. It's not

really fair all the way around
to the students emotionally

or spiritually. People need
some space, especially for
that amount of money."
- Dana Weissert

- Jonelle Jones

Revelations while standing in manure
Cow tipping an
investigative
reporting type of
experience
-by Jeremy Lloyd
Recentiy I have received
comments such as, "Jeremy, I

daring and intriguing investi
gative reporting. I am going
cow tipping.
The reason I chose to inves

tigate this pastime is because

floss. It was a sad day. After
this film, I decided I needed

awake and giving us the same
look that the French probably

something better to do on

give stupid looking American

weekends than watch mov

tourists. "Oh great," they must

ies.

have been saying in cow lan

it is one of the few activities

My previous experiences in

left in which you can a) push
something over and b) watch
it try to get back up.

cow tipping consisted of the
time that I watched an epi

guage, "some dumb college
kids out to tip us over. Good

The second reason, as you

where they tried it. Butthead

thing we rearmed the field
today."
They watched us as we went

contain no investigative re

might have guessed, is Amold

sneaked up on the cow and

back to the car, stepping in

porting, research or for that

Schwar2enegger. I recently
went to see his latest movie.

pushed him from behind,
causing the cow to fall on him

approximately 37 land mines
each on the way.

Junior, in which Amold plays

and die. Beavis watched and

like your articles, but they

matter, facts whatsoever and
basically consist of you going
oiT about how South Dakota
should be sold to Canada."

Well, here at the Crescent
(motto: More fun than most

forms of liposuction!) we try
to be very sensitive to the

sode of Beavls and Butthead

But one defeat didn't stop

a pregnant man. In the course laughed that annoying laugh
of the movie, Schwarzenegger the whole time. Eventually,

me. I just needed to find some

says such things as "feel how
soft my skin is" while pranc

the famier came with his chain

accompany me on my mis

saw to help get the cow off

sion. Unfortunately, I picked

ing around in a dress for at

Butthead and... well, never

my friend Mark, who has the

least 15 minutes.

mind.

self proclaimed "grace of a

one smooth and stealthy to

didn't know
tipping. But
two friends
outsmart an

duck," whatever that means.

minefield fairly quietly, not
because we stepped in any

that it would be best if they

diers in a matter of about three

Anyway, I really
much about cow
still I went, my
and I, excited to

chology lecture. I am going

minutes amied with nothing

animal much lower on the

o u t i n t o t h e fi e l d t o d o s o m e

but a plastic spoon and dental

food chain. Some of you ani
mal rights activists out there
are sure to say that our inten

less cow pies, but rather due
to the fact that Mark doesn't

coming with me.

needs of our readers. So I

This is from a man who in

have taken these comments
to heart with the same enthu

previous movies could defeat
approximately 124 enemy sol

siasm as a stimulating psy

Managing Editor
Eric Muhr

Tammy Terry
Writers

"Voices" Policy: Unsigned edito

rials represent a consensus opinion

cows, who were of course

mostly awake, we realized

worry, no dangerous cosmet

something very important.

ics were brought to test on the

They had horns and no ud

c o w s .

ders.

W h e n w e fi r s t r e a c h e d t h e

ofthcCrcscent Editorial Board. The

Editorial Board was selected \vf the

field, we began to realize with

A & E Editor

Chad Madron

Assistant Editor with respect for di

Jim McLcmore
Sports Editor

Angela Matthews
Kathryn Parent

each step that perhaps cows
don't have the IQ of driveway

David Wood

Jennifer Sayler

versity.

The Crescent encourages reader
response and panicipaiion through

Business Manager A r t i s t s

"Letters to the Editor." Letters

Gary Wadlow
Design & Layout

Gary Kluvcr
Destiny Nelson

should be typewritten and no longer

Brian Shuster

signed and may l>e edited for lengh,
spelling or clarity. The Crescent will

Liz I'hares
Michael SiivkofT

Carl Wicgand
Editorial Board

Jon Bingham
Tiuong Hoang
Jeremy Uoyd
Andrew Miller
Lanette Smith

Photographers
Jeff Atkisson
Phil Ewett

Megan Hefferrtan
Sally Johnson

Shawna Rodrigues
Adviser
Anita Clrulls

Serving George Fox
College since 1890

than 250 words. Letters must Ixj

not publish material that may be con
sidered ol)Scene or libelous. The

Crescent reserves the right to refuse
publication of any letter.
Publisher: The Crescent Is owned

and operated by the Associated Stu
dent Community of George Fox Col
lege. The views presented do not
necessarily reflect those of ASCGFC.

When we finally got to the

these people 1 respond: don't

Cody Mace

Dawn Hennessy

s w e a r .

tions were cruel and mean. To

Cari Hogan

Assistant Editor

We made it through the

gravel as we had earlier sus
pected.

This cow pasture was like a
strategically designed military
minefield full of cow pies,
which when stepped in, cause
the steppee to make a loud
and obscene remark. This

wakes up the cows who then

can't be tipped because they
tend to run away.

By the time we got to the
cows, they were all wide

So once again we went back
to the car, walking just a little
bit quicker than before.

My final attempt came late
one Sunday night. This time

guarded the car instead of

So I went alone, sneaking

through the pitch black night,
climbing fences and running
into posts, knee deep in ma

nure. I couldn't find a cow
anywhere.

It was then that I came to the
conclusion that I would never

be an investigative reporter.

And also that Letterman would
be on in five minutes.

Realizing this, I can say what

four friends and I piled into I should have said a long time
my car and headed for a

ago with authority and confi

nearby farm on a cold, foeoy

dence:

night. When we arrived at the

farm I prepared to fulfil my

sold to Canada.

seems that the question came

the views of the Crescent staff

South Dakota should be

s note: This last state
lournalistic duties of Uppina a (Editor'
ment
is
the sole opinion of the
cow if it killed me.
No one else followed u author and in no way reflects

up: "Isn't this ilegal?" And my or that of George Fox Colege.
But then again, if you're from
^ends, bemg wild and crazy ou Dakota you probably
GeorgeFoxstudents,decided can t read this, so never mind.)

n

Alices

^ThE ^ :
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Cross dressing in spirit of week
Students judged for

cerns is WAKE UP AND

we all dress in drag, so if you

showing

OPEN YOUR MINDSI All I

didn't wantto, you didn't have

enthusiasm and

very enthusiastic students

to. Everyone had the right to
determine what they wanted

showing some school spirit,
which is lacking at this school.
I find nothing wrong in pok

to wear that day just like we
do everyday.
If we judge people by what

ing a little fun at the opposite

they wear then we have be

school spirit during
Homecoming week
-by Truong Hoang Now that it is all over, was it

really that bad? Did you really
think that some people were
going to Hell for what they

wore? I'm referring to last

Thursday's Cross Dressing
D a y.

saw on that day was some

sex. We are all adults that

low society.

taken seriously.
Some students brought up

who judge others by race or
skin color. Isn't this doing the
same thing, being prejudice
about appearances?

the fact that men and women
centuries in such cases as the

Some students had ex

pressed concern as to what
purpose this day was to serve

and that it was not appropri
ate for George Fox to endorse
such an event. A few even

went as far as quoting the
Bible and calling such actions

ater. Most people accept this

because they see it as pur
poseful and a necessity in

My response to these con

have become a
materialistic and

shallow society.

We already condemn those

Other countries and cultures

dress differently than we do
and it may seem feminine to
us, but we see it from a differ
ent point of view.

form of cross dressing as using the Bible. Iflwantedto,
wrong, then I think you are I could quote the Bible on
being closed minded and self almost anything and take it
centered.

On the subject of all of this

totally out of context.

The Bible is open to many

have some fun during Home

nine and what is masculine? It

being a sin, I see no connec
tion and find it in rather poor
taste for people to be quoting
the Bible for something like

coming week and add a little

will vary from country to coun

this.

The Bible is not meant to be

excitement to another week

try, from city to city, from per

It seems that some people
don't have the ability to sup
port their arguments without

used as a personal tool for

entertainment.

The purpose here was to

of boring studying and classes.

sin.

what they wear, then we

come a materialistic and shal

know that this was done in
humor and should not be

have been cross dressing for

If we judge people by

It was not mandatory that

Who decides what is femi

son to person.

If you choose to see any

interpretations and different
translations. So stop running

to the Bible for the justifica
tion of all of your arguments.

every argument people get
into.

TO THE Editor

Cross dressing
against Biblical
standards

man wear woman's clothing,

same (clones), and this is pre

ter and is not the tradition of

Center for Health Statistics is

for the Lord your God detests

cisely my point!
Men should dress like men,

George Fox College, espe

cited in a report about death
caused by firearms.

anyone who does this."
Whoa... 1 was surprised to
find this, but the NIV says it,

and I believe it. So 1 guess I'll

and women should dress like

women, a simple concept.
Dean Greenamyer

be staying away from women's
To

the

editor:

Cross-dressing defined by

Webster, "the wearing of
clothes designed for the op

states, "Does not the very na

posite sex."
Doesn't it strike you a bit

a man has long hair, it is a

disgrace to him, but if a woman

peculiar that when a dude
wants to participate in this
event he goes to a girl and

has long hair, it is her glory ?"
I will be the second to say
that a woman's long hair is her

inappropriate

borrows some female oriented

glory. I must say I prefer it on

To t h e e d i t o r :

apparel, butwhenagirl wants
to participate in this event she
simply goes to her closet and
pulls out her normal attire? I
hope I am not the only person
who caught this.
Perhaps the announcement
for Thursday, Feb. 2, should

a woman, but if the same per

the women? Especially with
so many women dressing the

night by some GFC Home

have read like ±is—Thurs-

way they do.

As an employee at GFC, I
am glad to come to work here

Homecoming

I hope this is a place to
sound off and be heard be

to the amount of women who

cause someone needs to speak

dress up in men's clothing it

up about the poor sportsman

Who could tell the men from

<iay-Cross Dressing Day, a

In the same way that this

chance to wear those clothes

w o u l d c o n f u s e f e m i n i n i t y,

of the opposite sex without
getting in trouble.

women dressinglike men con

ship and no-Christ like behav

each day because of the many
good things happening here,

Firearms and motor vehicles

that can't we?

40,000 Americans in 1993."
John Lyda

Terry only

says that "there will be nearly
3 million more shootings-fa

presents

tal and nonfatal—in America

partial truth
Tammy Terry is right on

when she says that the right to
bear arms is guaranteed by

guns for criminal behavior.
Now tell me this, if you had

article.

a gun and you were using it
for violent or otherwise illegal

these things are right or wrong.

The point of this article is not

Please don't get me wrong.
I do understand that there are

to attack individuals but to

transformation.

United States could be an av

jeans and there are jeans (jelly

of actions that are done with

les.

based upon the pursuitof"life,

In the February 2,1995 edi

tion of the Oregonian (Sci

all the gender specific differ

of this, but interpretation is up

is in bad taste, is out of charac

ence section), the National

ence necessary, but what I am
concerned with is those wran
glers.
You know the ones that look

sequences of these actions and

like they came from the big
and tall store. Deuteronomy
22:5 states "A woman must

not wear men's clothing, nor a

someone? I didn't think so.

erage for the city of Los Ange

letic event, but I'd like to say it

ceptable behavior in an ath

purposes, would you tell
The point is that firearms
are unnecessary, dangerous
and of no use in society that is

out prudence.
The Lord knows I am guilty

beans and wranglers) flowers
and colorful stripes that make

purposes of guns.

the U.S. Constitution. That

Firearms, but the 1,441 deaths
that she said happens in the

booing the opponent as ac

cluded some data about the

may be, however, the only
thing that she has right in this

stands for, "Christianity and
Culture," forgiveness and
Some people may consider

Frankly, it was also perturb

She said that only .4 percent
of the people in some poll
said that they were using their

appreciate what this school

provoke careful consideration

from 1993 to 2000...."

ing to see that Tammy in
To t h e e d i t o r :

I don't know where she got
her information on deaths by

mean to though, or do they?

Yes, that is 40,000 people
that were killed, not the paltry
1,441 that Tammy cited.
Not only that the report also

and as a graduate of GFC, I

with this one; some don't

cent from 1984 to 1993.

each killed slighdy more than

fuses masculinity.
This issue isn't whether

Even the girls get involved

which increased by 4l(!) per

Lord. We can do better than

ior shown 10 NNC Saturday
coming fans.

rate is primarily attributable to

against our brothers in the

fan action

centages of men had long hair

The fact is that "firearm death

an increase in homicides

was happening especially

1 C o r i n t h i a n s 11 : 1 4 - 1 5

would be a dire tragedy!

game).
I was ashamed such action

clothing.

ture of things teach you that if

cially when the opponent
hasn't done anything wrong
(has simply shown up for the

liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness."
Aaron Johnson

to the individual through the
leading of the Holy Spirit.
What is at stake are the con

how they affect society.
Believe me when I say I like
diversity, and if we weren't

Get Involved!

The Crescent wants to hear from you.

Send your letters to the editor to SUB Box E.

different we would all be the

f
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Bruins drop Homecorning
Miller Gymnasium was

by Southern Oregon. Both
games will be at 7:30.
The league leading Lady

packed with 2,200 fans Satur
day night as the Bruin Men's

Bruins had a busy weekend
as they won big against

-by Angela Matthews-

basketball team took on

league leader Northwest
Nazarene College.

Nick Haij opened up the
game with a 3-pointer . NNC
played good defense and GFC
was down by nine early in the
first half. Midway through the
half, Brent Fulk sparked a
Bruin rally with a three-point
shot that he was fouled on.
With about four minutes left

in the half, the Bruins took the

Concordia 94-49 Friday night.
Nancy Rissmiller led the team
in scoring with 26 points and
rebounding with 10 boards.
This victory helped the Bruins
to stay on top of the league.
The momentum from Fri

day night's big win over
Concordia carried over into

Saturday's homecoming game

against Northwest Nazarene.
400 fans saw a dogfight
throughout Saturday's game.

lead with an 11-0 run. At the

At the half, GFC led 35-34.

half, the Bruins led the game

Heidi Rueck led the team in

34-30.

scoring with 19 points and

Nique Stewart led the Bru
ins in rebounding with a season-high 17 rebounds. Trevor
Stott picked up 13 boards to

fi v e o f t h e t e a m ' s 1 0 a s s i s t s .

lead NNC. Haij led the Bruins

Stephens led the Bruins in re

with 22 points. He made eight

Nancy Rissmiller was eight of
1 0 f r o m t h e fl o o r a s s h e c o n

tributed 18 points. Liz

of nine from the free-throw

bounding with six of the teams
32 boards, and she also added

line. Point guard Rick Gardea

10 points. The Bruin Ladies

led the Bruins in assists with

made two of nine from the

five of the team's 12.

three-point line.

half. The Bruins fought hard

NNC came out on top 72-68.
Tuesday night in Newberg,
the Lady Bruins posted a non-

to keep the game close, but in

conference win over Lewis &

the final two minutes, NNC hit

Clark, 67-65- Liz Stephens led

an important 3-pointer and

GFC with 18 points.
The highlight of the evening

The lead went back and

forth throughout the second

made crucial free-throws to

put the game out of range for

focused on the career effort of

the Bruins. NNC won the game

point guard Heidi Rueck,

with a final score of 75-70.

who dished out four assists to

In related action, the GFC

set the new GFC career assist

men's team lost again to hap
less Concordia Tuesday night,

record with 541, passing Linda

79-78 in OT. The Bruins have

538. Rueck is averaging 5.7

dropped four in a row and sbc
of their last eight. Grant

assists per game, and needs

Hartenstein led GFC with 20

points and Nique Stewart
pulled down l6 boards.
Tonight the Bruins will be

Faculty, students and alumni crowded the stands at this year's Homecoming
game.

Funderhide's 1991 mark of

only five more assists to break
her own single season assist
record of 148, set her sopho
m o r e y e a r.

The Lady Bruins play at

away at Oregon Tech, and

Southern Oregon tonight and

tomorrow they will be hosted

at Linfield on Tuesday.

MEGAN HEFFERNAN

The 1995 Homecoming Senior Court with King Colby
Spell and Queen Tiffany Hayes.

MEGAN HEFFERNAN

Andy Uppendahl keeps
pace for the jazz band.

MbGAN HEFFERNAN

The 1995 Bruin cheerleaders are all smiles as the Bruin bear lurks behind.

Nick Haij goes up for a shot
in
o* in Homecoming contest.
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Magician's Nephew an
allegory of creation, fall
-by Kathryn Parent -

that perhaps new worlds await

the Creation and the Fall spun

them on the other side of the

We l c o m e t o t h e l a n d o f

various pools and is set on

on the imagination of C.S.
Lewis. Categorized as an alle

imagination and allegory, the

exploring them.
After an argument and some

gory, the story contains amaz

testing of the waters, Polly
and Digory step into the pool

lives. With each reading, new

that leads to the dying world

deeper understanding is
achieved. As a prism throws

world created by C.S. Lewis.

The Magician's Nephew is the
sixth book in Lewis' Chronicles

of Narnia, but it tells the story
of Narnia's creation, and there

fore, chronologically it is first.

of Charn.

So begins the great adven

ing links to our world and
connections are made and

out a rainbow of colors, so

The story begins with two

ture that leads to the birth of

Lewis refracts fundamental

young children, Polly and
Digory, meeting and setting

Narnia and the beginning of

truths into a myriad of blazing

its death.

out to explore. Tricked by

colors, each a different per
spective.
The story of Narnia contin

wood, which they later learn

Lewis introduces the King,
Asian the Lion, and many of
the unique and incredible fan
tasies therein. Talking, intelli

is the in-between world.

gent animals. Perfection.

Digory's uncle, they are

whisked off to a sleepy, green

After such an astonishing
trip, Polly is ready to go straight

back home; Digory, however,

ues through The Lion the Witch

Supreme love. Kings and

and the Wardrobe, The Horse
and His Boy, Prince Caspian,
The Voyage of the Dawn

Queens. These are some of

Treader, The Silver Chairand

the wonders in Narnia. But

The Last Battle.

is all for an adventure. They

evil and greed have entered

Great for small children and

have

also, and these too will play in
the history of the new world.
The Magician's Nephew is

aged adults, these books are
entertaining and intellectually

entered

the

wood

through a little pool, of which
there are many. Digory thinks

"Two eyes! Two eyes!"
CHAOS by Brian Shuster

stimulating.

70-year-old Paul Newman
responsible for new classic
the years he worked in con

to Will. This leads to some

struction, got old, never re

confrontations between Peter

There was only one thing
that really surprised me when

married, never had any money
and never saw his son, Peter

and Sully over why Sully was

I went to see Paul Newman's

(Dylan Walsh).

-by Chad Madron

new film Nobody's Fool. Out
of the entire audience, only

n e v e r a r o u n d f o r P e t e r. A s

Sully says, though, "You gotta

In the small town of North

s t a r t s o m e w h e r e . " To P e t e r ' s

credit he begins to accept this
and tries to get to know his

were apparently under the age
of 40. I thought maybe all the

Bath, New York, everybody
knows everybody else and his
business. Sully works for a
construction company run by

Paul Newman fans that have

a man he hates (Bruce Willis)

I

been hiding in homes all over

and from whom he is con

Newman

Sully's character. My guess is

his supposed crowning

stantly stealing a snow blower
in a fun, ongoing comedy bit.
Like any small town, though,

achievement as he turns 70.

the men will insult each other

has found success while Sully
never accepts responsibility
for his life. Newman fills Sully
with little gestures and

myself and one other person

the country were making the
trek to the theater to see this,

After I saw the film, I was
disappointed that more
people weren't there and I
sincerely hope this isn't a trend
all over the country. This
movie is important to every

and spew hatred in the morn
ing and play poker together at
the bar at night.
This movie is basically about

father rather than leaving him
in the past.
wondered

how

much

i d e n t i fi e d

with

they were alike, except per
haps in the fact that Newman

"I'm worried about my marriage. After twelve happy
years, all of a sudden my wife has started eating an
apple every day."

fore her death and she brings

as he is an old man she never

all the character and warmth
to it that made her one of the

gives up on hini. The scenes

great actresses of all time. She

were some of the more spe

care where his life goes. This

plays the eighth grade teacher
who houses Sully in her home

cial scenes I have ever seen in

movie is about a small man's

down the street. She is like a

small life, but Newman brings

surrogate mother to him, and

The film helps us to remem
ber who we are and to take a

kindnesses that help to en
dear him to us and to have us

Newman plays a hard luck

Sully's redemption. His son is
having trouble with his mar
riage and ends up moving
home with Sully's grandson

case named Don Sullivan.

Will to his mother's house.

him so alive that I couldn't

Sully, as he is known, walked

help but become completely

out on his wife and son when

Sully ends up having Peter
work with him, and discovers

lost in the film.

his son was only a year old,

is probably the one constant
moral force in his life. She
invites him to have tea almost

what it means to be a father

but he only made it five blocks

and more importantly a grand

Perhaps the most wonder
ful part of this film is Newman's

to a boarding house run by his
eighth grade teacher. Over

father. Sully starts to give the
attention he never gave Peter

every day. He always de
clines. but she claims to have

This was Tandy's last role be-

o n e .

Car-Toon Cars

interaction withjessica Tandy.

hope that he will change his
mind one of these days. Even

between Newman and Tandy
a movie.

look at our own responsibili
ties in life. Newman's charac
ter has a little to teach each of

us about redemption and
about missed possibilities. I
enjoyed listening.
*1/2 stars out of four
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Prayer chapel to be built
New chapel to be

placed on east side
of Edwards

dormitory, facing
the canyon
-by Cari Hogan
After many plans, prayers

and preparations, the new
GFC prayer chapel is finally in
sight. A committee consisting

of Gregg Lamm, Jared Jones,
Trey Doty, Gary Fawver,

Rebecca Lofgren, Don Cossel,
Joyce Cossel and Karon Bell
has been meeting since Octo
ber in order to make this much

needed place of prayer a real
ity. Since their first meeting,
they have had three main ob
jectives in mind: Ddetennine
needs 2) suggest a site and 3)
recommend a facility.
The needs of the students
have been clear: with the loss

of last year's prayer chapel, it
has been nearly impossible

for students to find a peaceful
and quiet place to take time
out with the Lord. In finding
a site, the committee realized
that there are not many avail
able, and they needed a place
that would not conflict with

any long-range plans for the
school. The biggest work fac

^ 11 ? &

tor was in deciding upon a
facility.

The plans for the chapel are
well under way. The site will
be behind Edwards on the

lawn at the edge of the can

The architect's drawing of the prayer chapel viewed from the canyon.

yon. According to campus

not have come about so per
fectly without the tremendous

pastor Greg Lamm, the com
mittee wants the prayer chapel
"overlooking the canyon, rela
tively quiet, and yet visible."

kindheartedness of a couple

here in Newberg who have
offered a gift of $20,000.

It will be a sbc-sided building,
16 feet on each side, with a

pitched roof approximately 10
to 21 feet. "This will allow

people to recognize it from
any angle and see it not as a

Lamm.

The front will be almost full

Gregg Lamm

question: When will we have
our new prayer chapel? Ac
cording to Student Chaplain

HIRING SUMMER
MANAGEMENT NOW

able if the students could have

then will need to obtain a

access all hours of the day.
Lamm said, "We
are hoping to

building permit before the

dow with an

have a card lock

pleted? "It depends on

etched cross

door system so
it can be open

of windows, in order to have

a view of the canyon, and

prayer or prayers that people
have written.

there will be

one big win

so

that

eyes

the
are

It has been nearly

won't be dis

impossible for students
to find a peaceful and

tracting. In
side, there

quiet place to take time

will be built-

out with the Lord.

drawn right
to it, but it

in benches, a

many answers

to prayer, the fi
nancial aspect
seems

to

be

Leach, is donat

According to the student
questionnaire regarding the
new prayer chapel, students

prayer requests, answers to

said it would get a lot of use
during the evening hours.
Therefore, itwouldbe prefer-

Average first summer profit:
$10,400
Application deadline: Feb. 17
Call 1-800-392-1386 for info

J o i n t h e Te a m !

KFOX Bado
i has^ostions open
in these areas:

looking bright.
the chapel, Russ

supplied with books on
prayers, different translations

Established in 1971, 700+
franchises in North America.
Portland, Eugene, Medford &
Bend positions.

OEORQE FOX COLLEQE RADIO

Through

bench or al

have a bulletin board for

when will the project be com

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS LTD.

24 hours."

kneeling

of the Bible, etc. It will also

actual work can begin. But

The architect for

tar in front, and a bookshelf

it done or if there will be a

higher priority in terms of new
building," said Jones.

mates on preliminary plans,

Jared Jones

see it as a high enough prior
ity to contract builders to get

Now comes the often asked

Jared Jones, "Hopefully by
graduation time we'll be grad
ing the area." As of now, the
committee is awaiting esti

shed or a litde building, but as
a small sanctuary," stated

whether administration will

ing his time on the project,
which amounts to approxi
mately $3,000 worth of ex
penses. The school itself is

CONTAGT PATRICK OR
L E A H AT e x t . 4 1 0 7 O R

PICK-UP AN application
IN

THE

KFOX

HALI

WAV

committing $10,000 toward

COLUGE CREDIT

the job. But the plans could

AVAILABLE

